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In a return game witli II. C. H. S. on their

court, our Preps lost by the score of 31-24.

Schubert again displayed his ability as a foul

shooter, converting 8 out of 9 chances, from the

fifteen foot mark into points. John Murphy
was substituted in this game and incidently made
his debut in Villanova atliletics.
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Villavnova Prep without Schubert in the line-

up, met and lost to West Catholic on their court

to the tune of 29-18. Captain iCane tallied three

field goals, and resumed the foul-shooting which

Schubert formerly took care of. Kane scored a

total of 18 points. -'^'^- .^>
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Villanova i.^' West Catholic

Mc'Namara forward ': Mullin

McGwyn forward McHenry
Kane ^^ center McDonald
Schuber guard ;

|

Holleran

J. Quinn guard Blake
Field goals—Schuber, 4; McNamara, 2; Quinn, 3;

Kane, 2; Mullin, 3; Holleran, Blake.

Foul goals—Mullin, 8; McHenry, 3; Schuber, 7.

Referee—Lewis. Substitutions—Harkins for McGwyn,
Vail for Harkins, Devor for Mullin, O'Connell for Hol-
leran. Time— 20 minute halves.

As at once the prelude of the Villanova Var-

sity and Temple University game and epilogue

of an uncertain season. The Preps fought their

way to a 26 to 24 victory over Temple Prep.

Jimmy Quinn and Vail played an exceptionally

fine game. The former made five field goals

from very difficult angles of the floor. The Prep

conquest was an incentive to tlie Varsity, who
figuratively swept the Temple quintet oft' their

feet. '-:'[:': '-'-'•'

This year's training was the laying of a founda-

tion for a 1922-'2.3 champion Prep team, among
whom may be listed several members of tliis

year's first and second teams. "The boys of to-

day are tlie men of to-morrow" and likewise,

"Novices of to-day are Champions of to-mor-

row."
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